Cut Resistant Gloves/
Nitrile Coated Gloves

NEW

BC7101
NITRILE COATED CUT RESISTANT
GLOVE

NEW

*DXJH+33( VWHHOILEHUVKHOOZLWKEODFN6DQG\
QLWULOHFRDWLQJRQSDOP6RIWDQGFRPIRUWDEOHFXWUHVLVWDQW
VKHOOZLWKYHU\JRRGDEUDVLRQLQKHDY\RLO\HQYLURQPHQW
SURWHFWKDQGVIURPVKDUSKD]DUG
6L]H
$SSOLFDWLRQV*ODVVZRUNLQJ0DFKLQHU\RSHUDWLRQ6WHHO
SURGXFWVZRUNLQJ
&RPSOLDQFH

EN388,

cut level 5

BC7100
PU COATED CUT RESISTANT GLOVE

NEW

*DXJH+33( VWHHOILEHUVKHOOZLWKEODFN38FRDWLQJ
RQSDOP6RIWDQGFRPIRUWDEOHFXWUHVLVWDQWVKHOOFRDWLQJ
ZLWK38IHHOVOLJKWDQGILWKDQGVZHOOSURWHFWKDQGVIURP
VKDUSKD]DUG
6L]H
$SSOLFDWLRQV*ODVVZRUNLQJ0DFKLQHU\RSHUDWLRQ6WHHO
SURGXFWVZRUNLQJ
&RPSOLDQFH

EN388,

cut level 4

BC7102
NITRILE COATED CUT RESISTANT
GLOVE
JDXJH+33(VHDPOHVVVKHOOZLWKEODFNEUHDWKDEOH
IRDPQLWULOHSDOPFRDWLQJ6XSHUVRIWDQGFRPIRUWDEOH
FXWUHVLVWDQWVKHOOJRRGJULSDQGDEUDVLRQLQRLO\DQGZHW
HQYLURQPHQWSURWHFWKDQGVIURPVKDUSKD]DUG
6L]H
$SSOLFDWLRQV*ODVVZRUNLQJ0DFKLQHU\RSHUDWLRQ6WHHO
SURGXFWVZRUNLQJ
&RPSOLDQFH
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BC7110
NITRILE COATED GLOVES

BC7118
NITRILE GLOVE

)XOO\EOXHQLWULOHFRDWLQJVPRRWKILQLVKNQLWZULVWZLWK
FRWWRQNQLWWHGOLQLQJOLJKWZHLJKWIOH[LELOLW\DQGGH[WHULW\
SURYLGHVH[FHOOHQWUHVLVWDQFHWRFXWVVQDJVSXQFWXUHV
DEUDVLRQJUHDVHDQGRLO*RRGIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQ
DVVHPEO\PDLQWHQDQFHURXJKPDWHULDOVKDQGOLQJJODVV
VWHHOPDFKLQHU\LQGXVWU\HWF

+LJKSHUIRUPDQFHEURZQQLWULOHFRDWLQJVPRRWK
ILQLVKVOLSRQFXIIZLWKVWULSHGFORWKEDFNIOH[LELOLW\
DQGGH[WHULW\SURYLGHVH[FHOOHQWUHVLVWDQFHWRFXWV
VQDJVSXQFWXUHVDEUDVLRQJUHDVHDQGRLO*RRGIRU
FRQVWUXFWLRQDVVHPEO\PDLQWHQDQFHURXJKPDWHULDOV
KDQGOLQJJODVVVWHHOPDFKLQHU\LQGXVWU\HWF

6L]H

6L]H

BC7111
NITRILE COATED GLOVES

BC7120
NITRILE COATED GLOVES

/LJKWZHLJKWEOXHQLWULOHFRDWLQJRQWKHSDOPVPRRWK
ILQLVKNQLWZULVWZLWKFRWWRQNQLWWHGOLQLQJIOH[LELOLW\
DQGGH[WHULW\SURYLGHVH[FHOOHQWUHVLVWDQFHWRFXWV
VQDJVSXQFWXUHVDEUDVLRQJUHDVHDQGRLO*RRGIRU
FRQVWUXFWLRQDVVHPEO\PDLQWHQDQFHURXJKPDWHULDOV
KDQGOLQJJODVVVWHHOPDFKLQHU\LQGXVWU\HWF

)XOO\EOXHQLWULOHFRDWLQJVPRRWKILQLVKVDIHW\FXIIZLWKFRWWRQ
NQLWWHGOLQLQJOLJKWZHLJKWIOH[LELOLW\DQGGH[WHULW\SURYLGHV
H[FHOOHQWUHVLVWDQFHWRFXWVVQDJVSXQFWXUHVDEUDVLRQ
JUHDVHDQGRLO*RRGIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQDVVHPEO\PDLQWHQDQFH
URXJKPDWHULDOVKDQGOLQJJODVVVWHHOPDFKLQHU\LQGXVWU\HWF
VL]H

6L]H
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Nitrile Coated Gloves

BC7128
NITRILE GLOVE
High-performance brown nitrile coating, smooth finish, safety
cuff with striped cloth back, flexibility and dexterity, provides
excellent resistance to cuts, snags, punctures, abrasion,
grease and oil. Good for construction, assembly, maintenance,
rough materials handling, glass, steel, machinery industry, etc.
Size: 8, 9, 10

BC7121
NITRILE COATED GLOVES
Lightweight blue nitrile coating on the palm, smooth
finish, safety cuff with cotton knitted lining, flexibility
and dexterity, provides excellent resistance to cuts,
snags, punctures, abrasion, grease and oil. Good for
construction, assembly, maintenance, rough materials
handling, glass, steel machinery industry, etc.
Size: 8, 9, 10

BC7130
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE
Grey impregnated palm and yellow cotton drill back, Nitrile
laminated coating resists to fluid, snags and abrasion,
with cotton jersey lining for warmth, unique safety cuff
with shirred elastic on back for extra protection.
Size: 11"
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BC7131
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE

BC7133
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE

Blue impregnated palm and yellow impregnated back,

Black impregnated palm and red impregnated back,

abrasion, full BOA lining for warmth, shirred elastic back
Size: 10.5"

Size: 10.5"

BC7132
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE

BC7134
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE

Yellow impregnated palm and black Nylon PVC
impregnated back, Nitrile laminated coating resists to

Yellow impregnated palm and blue impregnated back,

night safety
Size: 11"
Size: 10.5"

INNOVACYCLE SA

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA
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Mechanical Glove/
PVC Gloves

NEW

BC7140
MECHANICAL GLOVE
13 gauge Hi-viz yellow polyester seamless shell, with
black sandy nitrile dipping on palm; Thermal plastic
rubber safeguards the knuckles and fingers against
hazardous impact and abrasion injuries; Reinforced
thumb crotch well for extended wear; Padded palm
offers an extra protection. Hook and loop wrist closure
ensures a snug fit; Washable.
Size: 7-11
Applications: Gas & Oil industry, Offshore exploration,
Rescue work, Heavy duty impact,
Construction, Cutting application, Metal
fabrication, Mechanical workshop,
Automobile, Hand and power tool usage.
Compliance:

EN388

BC7135
NITRILE IMPREGNATED GLOVE

NEW

Grey impregnated palm and fluorescent yellow back and
cuff, Nitrile laminated coating resists to fluid, snags and
abrasion. Silver reflective strap on back ensures greater
night safety. Foam fleece lining for warmth, shirred
elastic back offers a snug fit.
Size: 10.5"

BC7141
CUT RESISTANT MECHANICAL
GLOVE
13 gauge nylon & HPPE blended seamless shell, with
black sandy nitrile dipping on palm; Separate TPR pads
on glove back and fingers to make more flexible and
comfortable; Reinforced thumb crotch well for extended
wear; Washable.
Size: 7-11
Applications: Gas & Oil industry, Offshore exploration,
Rescue work, Heavy duty impact,
Construction, Cutting application, Metal
fabrication, Mechanical workshop,
Automobile, Hand and power tool usage.

5

Compliance:

INNOVACYCLE SA
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NEW

BC7142
CUT RESISTANT MECHANICAL
GLOVE
13 gauge polyester & HPPE blended seamless shell, with
smooth nitrile knuckle dipping
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BC7151
PVC GLOVE
coated, interlock lining, smooth
High-grade red PVC palm coated
comfort and fit the wrist
finish, cotton knit wrist offers com
snugly.
Excellent protection against wide range of chemicals
petroleum, refining,
and abrasion resistance, such as p
solvents, cuts, punctures and
acids, oil, grease, caustics, solvent
abrasions.

EN388
EN3
EN
388

Compliance:

BC7150
PVC GLOVE

BC7160
PVC GLOVE

Fully high-grade red PVC coated, interlock lining, smooth
finish, cotton knit wrist offers comfort and fit the wrist
snugly.
Excellent protection against wide range of chemicals
and abrasion resistance, such as petroleum, refining,
acids, oil, grease, caustics, solvents, cuts, punctures and
abrasions.

High-grade red PVC coated, smooth finish, gauntlet cuff,
interlock lining provides maximum flexibility and comfort.
Excellent protection against wide range of chemicals
and abrasion resistance, such as petroleum, refining,
acids, oil, grease, caustics, solvents, cuts, punctures and
abrasions.

INNOVACYCLE SA

Length available in 10", 12" or 14"

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA

TEL: +502 4614-0037
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Protective Gloves

BC7170
RUBBER COATED COTTON GLOVE

BC7172
RUBBER COATED COTTON GLOVE

Natural rubber palm dipped, anti-slip cut and abrasion
resistance.
Ideal for rough materials handling, farming, gardening,
steel machinery industry, construction.

Natural rubber palm dipped, anti-slip, cut and abrasion
resistance.
Ideal for rough materials handling, farming, gardening,
steel machinery industry, construction.

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: 9.5", 10", 10.5"

BC7171
RUBBER COATED COTTON GLOVE

BC7173
RUBBER COATED COTTON GLOVE

Natural rubber palm dipped, anti-slip cut and abrasion
resistance.
Ideal for rough materials handling, farming, gardening,
steel machinery industry, construction.

Natural rubber palm dipped, anti-slip, cut and abrasion
resistance.
With acrylic fleece liner for cold resistance. Ideal for
rough materials handling, farming, gardening, steel
machinery industry, construction.

Size: 9.5", 10", 10.5"

Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11
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NEW

BC7180
PU COATED NYLON GLOVE

BC71811

Nylon fabric, with water-based PU coating, increases
grip and abrasion resistance, offers maximum protection
and durability, also keep hands cool and freedom of
movement. Good for precise operations and assembly of
electronics, computers, semiconductors, laboratories,

13 Gauge polyester shell with grey nitrile fully dipping.
Excellent grip on palm, elastic, comfortable, washable,
full protection from liquids.

pharmaceuticals, etc.
Size: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Size: 7-11
Applications: Automotive industry & Manufacturing,
Building & Constructional, Oil industry
Compliance:

EN388

BC7181
NITRILE COATED NYLON GLOVE

BC7182
COTTON GLOVE

Seamless liner with nitrile coating on palm and fingers,
anti-slip, cut and abrasion resistance. Ideal for rough
materials handling, assembly, steel and machinery
industry, construction, farming and gardening.

PU palm and finger coated, cut and chemical resistance.
Good for clean room conditions, electronics, inspection,
dry component assembly.
Size: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Size: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

INNOVACYCLE SA

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA

TEL: +502 4614-0037
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Protective Gloves /
Cotton/Nylon Interlock
Gloves

BC7183
FOAM NITRILE COATED NYLON GLOVE

BC7190
COTTON INTERLOCK GLOVE

Seamless liner with Nitrile coating on palm and fingers,
anti-slip, cut and abrasion resistance. Ideal for rough
materials handling, assembly, steel and machinery
industry, construction, farming and gardening.

Bleached interlock glove with mini latex dots on palm
give extra grip. Three seams and shirred elastic band on
back. Good perspiration absorption to keep hands cool
and dry. Ideal for light industrial, clean room, electronics,
etc.

Size: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Size: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

NEW

9

BC7185
GRAY NYLON LYCRA GLOVE

BC7191
COTTON INTERLOCK GLOVE

15 Gauge nylon/spandex shell with Micro-Foam nitrile
coating on palm and fingers, elastic, comfortable,
Breathable coating keeps hands ultra cool and dry,
resistant against oil.

Natural cotton with mini latex dots on palm give extra
grip. Three seams and shirred elastic band on back. Good
perspiration absorption to keep hands cool and dry. Ideal
for light industrial, clean room, electronics, etc.

Size: 7-11

Size: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Compliance:

EN388

INNOVACYCLE SA
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BC7192
COTTON INTERLOCK GLOVE
Blue cotton with mini PVC dots on palm give extra grip.
Three seams and shirred elastic band on back.
Good perspiration absorption to keep hands cool and dry.
Ideal for light industrial, clean room, electronics, etc.
Size: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
Color: Blue, Black

BC7197
NYLON INTERLOCK GLOVE
Stretch Nylon fabric absorbs perspiration to keep hands
cool and dry. Anti-static. Good for inspection, electronic,
light industrial.
Size: S, M, L

BC7195
NYLON INTERLOCK GLOVE
Stretch Nylon fabric absorbs perspiration to keep hands
cool and dry. Anti-static on back and PU coating on palm.
Good for inspection, electronic, light industrial.
Size: S, M, L, XL

BC7196
NYLON INTERLOCK GLOVE

BC7280
HOT MILL COTTON GLOVE

Stretch Nylon fabric absorbs perspiration to keep hands
cool and dry. Anti-static on back and mini PVC dots on
palm. Good for inspection, electronic, light industrial.

Thick cotton fabric for high heat insulation and abrasion
resistant. With cotton napped to form a cushion for
heat dissipating and comfortable while handling the hot
objects, and a knuckle strap to add the protection.
With gauntlet cuff, also available with band top cuff, both
provide comfort, breathability, easy on and off.

Size: S, M, L, XL

INNOVACYCLE SA

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA
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Cotton Gloves/
Leather Gloves

BC7292 COTTON DRILL GLOVE
Premium quality fabric keeps hands cool and dry, wing
thumb and knit wrist offer comfortable and long-lasting
protection.
Good for general purpose, lifting and handling.
Size: 9", 9.5", 10", 10.5"
Weight: 6 OZ, 7 OZ, 8 OZ

BC7290 COTTON GLOVE

BC7293 COTTON DRILL GLOVE

Soft cotton provides comfortable, durable abrasion
resistance, with knit wrist and PVC dotted on palm,
thumb and index finger to improve gripping capabilities.
General use, one size fits all.

Premium quality fabric, two layers on palm keep
hands cool and dry, straight thumb and knit wrist offer
comfortable and long-lasting protection.
Good for general purpose, lifting and handling.

Available weight from 5 OZ to 12 OZ.

Size: 9", 9.5", 10", 10.5"
Weight: 14 OZ, 16 OZ

11

BC7291 COTTON GLOVE

BC7294 COTTON DRILL GLOVE

Soft cotton provides comfortable, durable abrasion
resistance, with red knit wrist and PVC dotted on palm,
thumb and index finger to improve gripping capabilities.
General use, one size fits all.

Premium quality yellow fabric, two layers on palm keep
hands cool and dry, straight thumb and knit wrist offer
comfortable and long-lasting protection.
Good for general purpose, lifting and handling.

Available weight from 5 OZ to 12 OZ.

Size: 10.5", 11"
Weight: 14 OZ, 16 OZ, 18 OZ

INNOVACYCLE SA

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA

TEL: +502 4614-0037

BC7210 LEATHER GLOVE

BC7220 LEATHER GLOVE

Made of pig split leather, wing thumb, fingertips, knuckle
strap, with safety cuff and elastic band on back, durable
and abrasion resistance, provide the protection from
cuts, scrapes, abrasions and punctures.

Made of pig grain leather, wing thumb, leather fingertips,
leather knuckle strap, with safety cuff and shirred elastic
back, durable and abrasionresistance. Grain leather repels
liquids to keep hands dry, easy on-off and comfortable to
wear.

BC7211 LEATHER GLOVE

BC7221 LEATHER GLOVE

Made of cow split leather, wing thumb, fingertips,
knuckle strap, white cotton, with safety cuff and shirred
elastic band on back, durable and abrasion resistance,
provides the protection from cuts, scrapes, abrasion and
punctures.

Made of premium pig grain leather, wing thumb, fully
wrapped index finger, leather fingertips, leather knuckle
strap, green back, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic
back, durable and abrasion resistance.
Good for tough industrial jobs, either indoors or outdoors.

BC7212 LEATHER GLOVE

BC7222 LEATHER GLOVE

Made of pig split leather, wig thumb, fingertips, knuckle
strap, white cotton, with safety cuff and shirred
elastic band on back, durable and abrasion resistance,
provides the protection from cuts, scrapes, abrasion and
punctures.

Made of premium pig grain leather, full leather index
finger, leather fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle
strap, yellow/blue stripe back, rubberized cuff and shirred
elastic back, excellent abrasion resistance and durable.
Good for tough industrial jobs, either indoors or outdoors.

INNOVACYCLE SA

1 CALLE 22-28 ZONA 1 GUATEMALA, GUATEMALA

TEL: +502 4614-0037
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Leather Gloves

BC7232 LEATHER GLOVE
Rusty select cow full leather index finger, leather
fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle strap, yellow
cotton, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic back, is a
comfortable and durable glove, good for general purpose.

13

BC7230 LEATHER GLOVE

BC7240 LEATHER GLOVE

Made of cow split leather, full leather index finger, leather
fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle strap, strip
back, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic back, excellent
abrasion resistance, good for tough industrial jobs, either
indoors or outdoors.

Made of beige cow grain, full leather index finger, leather
fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle strap, yellow/
blue strip, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic back, offers
a good resist to abrasion, prevents the hands from cuts,
scrapes, abrasions and punctures.

BC7231 LEATHER GLOVE

BC7241 LEATHER GLOVE

Made of cow split leather, full leather index finger, leather
fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle strap, grey/purple
stripe, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic back, good for
general purpose.

Made of natural cow split palm patch, full leather index
finger, leather fingertips, wing thumb, leather knuckle
strap, green cotton, rubberized cuff and shirred elastic
back, offers a good resist to abrasion, prevents the hands
from cuts, scrapes, abrasions and punctures.

INNOVACYCLE SA
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BC7250 WELDING GLOVE

BC7253 WELDING GLOVE

Grey shoulder split leather, wing thumb, full sock lining,
soft, flexible and heat resistance.
14" length, protects the hands from heat and welding
sparks. Perfect for tough welding jobs.

Blue color shoulder split leather, wing thumb, full sock
lining, soft, flexible and heat resistance.
14" length, protects the hands from heat and welding
sparks. Perfect for tough welding jobs.

NEW

BC7251 WELDING GLOVE

BC7255 WELDING GLOVE

Red shoulder split leather, wing thumb, full sock lining,
soft, flexible and heat resistance.
14" length, protects the hands from heat and welding
sparks. Perfect for tough welding jobs.

Split cowhide leather, blue color, reinforced wing thumb
and cuff, soft, flexible and heat resistance.
14" length, protects the hands from heat and welding
sparks. Perfect for tough welding jobs.
100% cotton lining. Sewn with Dupont Kevlar
Compliance:

EN

NEW

BC7252 WELDING GLOVE

BC7256
6 TIG GLOVES

Brown shoulder split leather, reinforced straight thumb,
full sock lining , soft, flexible and heat resistance.
14" length, protects the hands from heat and welding
sparks. Perfect for tough welding jobs.

TIG gloves, grain goatskin, white & gray color, split cowhide
leather cuff, seamless index finger, no lining, sewn with
DuPont Kevlar thread, 5" long cuff, size: M, L, XL

INNOVACYCLE SA

Compliance:

EN
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Leather Gloves/
Glove Clip

BC7260 DRIVER'S GLOVE

BC7262 DRIVER'S GLOVE

Made of natural cow grain leather, wing thumb, flexible
and durable, conforms comfortably to the hand and the
elastic shirred back for a secure hold and snug fit.

Made of pig grain leather driver gloves, keystone thumb
and no liner, conforms comfortably to the hand and the
elastic shirred back for a secure hold and snug fit.

BC7261 DRIVER'S GLOVE

BC7263 DRIVER'S GLOVE

Made of golden cow grain leather, wing thumb, flexible
and durable, conforms comfortably to the hand and the
elastic shirred back for secure hold and snug fit.

Pig grain leather on the palm, color knitted elastic cotton
back, velcro tape cuff for a secure hold and snug fit,
flexible and durable.
Size: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
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